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D.O. No.11013/112005-Admn.JI/Absorption Cell 
Dated 29•h September 2008 

Dear 

1. Kindly refer to your D.0. Jetter No. BSNL/32- l/SR/2008 dated the 13•h 
September 2008 addressed to Secretary (Telecom) regarding this Department's 
letter No. A- 11013/1/2005-Admn.ll/Abs.Cell (!TSITTS/TFS, GCS, IP&T A&FS, 
P&T BWS) dated 26.08.2008 seeking option from Group A officers for their 
absorption in BSNLIMTNL. 

2. On consideration of the matter as requested, issues at Sis. 1,2,3,6 (subject to 
a condition) and 9 in Annexure-1 to your letter dated 13.09.2008, have been agreed 
to and a revised Annexure-III i.e. General Terms and Conditions for exercising 
option by Group A officers for absorption in MTNL/BSNL to this Department's 
above-quoted letter dated 26.08.2008, has been issued. A copy of the same is 
enclosed for your kind perusal. 

3. Issues/demands at Sis. 4,5,7 and 8 could not be agreed to on account of 
their being respectively violative of the Cabinet decision, decidedly advantageous 
to large number of officers drawing less than middle of the CDA pay scale, not 
relevant to absorption issue and violative of Rule 48-A (6)(b) of the CCS(Pension) 
Rules, 1972. Issues at Sis. 10 and 11 need no clarification respectively in view of D 
sub rule 2 1 of Rule 37 -A of CCS (Pension) Rules, 1972, which stipulates that 
pensionary benefi ts including Family Pension shall be paid by the Government to 
BSNL employees and in view ofthe fact that the reference in para 18 ofDoT letter 
dated 26.08.2008 is to the incentives/benefits already stated in Annexure-III to the 
option letter dated 26.08.2008 exception the option to retain government pay scale 
i.e. CDA pay scale till their promotion/retirement (whichever is earlier). Besides, 
it has not been possible to agree to the opinion expressed by BSNL HR Branches 
dealing with Civil/Electrical/Architecture/Finance Wing in view of a specific 
Cabinet decision. 

Contd.. ... 2/
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4. I shall be grateful if you could kindly ensure that the above decisions are 
brought to the notice of all concerned officers including those in field formations 
under intimation to me. 

Yours sincerely, 

Sd/
(J.S. Decpak) 

Shri Kuldeep Goyal 

Chairman & Managing Director, 

Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited, 

Bharat Sanchar Bhawan, 

Jan path, 

NEW DELID 


Copy with a copy each ofabove-quoted letter dated 13.09.2008 and the revised 
Annexure-III for similar action to:

(i) 	 Secretary, DoP/CMD, MTNUSr.DDG(BW), DoT/DDG (Establishment), 

DoT/DDG(FEB), DoT 


(ii) 	 DDG(C&A) with the request that the contents of the above-quoted letter dated 

13.09.2008 and revised Anneuxre-Ill may be posted on the website of DoT at 

www.dot.gov.in 


~ 
(J.S. Deepak) 

l 
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Dated the 13th September, 2008. 

Respected Sir, 

Reference is invited to DoT letter dated 261h August, 2008 seeking option from Group 
'A' officers for their absorption in BSNUMTNL. Jr is observed thal som.: of the 
incentives/benefits offered by DoT vide earlier letter dated 04.10.2005 are missing in the 
present letter, as indicated at the Anncxure-1. As per para 18 of the absorption letter dated 
August 26, 2008, this letter docs not re-open the absorption process in case of already 
absorbed Group 'A' officers except for the purpose of incentives/benefits staled in lhc general 
Terms & conditions for absorption. It also implies that the incentives/benefits which were 
earlier extended to absorbed officers cannot be downgraded but only be improved with the 
new offer letter. ~ . 

Further observations on the new absorption offer have been received from the HR 
ranches dealing with Civil, Electrical, Architecture and Finance Wings. The same are also 

enclosed at Annexurc-JL They have expressed their opinion that the present option should be 
made open to all the officers including those who have exercised their o tion earlier for 
absorption and not only for those w o ave exercised their option either willingly or by 
defauh for retention in DoT. 

You are requested to kindly look into the matter so that issues mentioned arc resolved 

1 \ ~ .,,.at the earliest. 

µ~v1"-- Y With pro found regards, 

~~ 
\.b ~\·i3 Encl: As above. 

Yours sincerely, 

i)....__..J., ~ k1. (:() 

P.J..~~ 
.><.. (/t /rJ 

~ llit ~ ifillllwl '"!mt m 'llll'!, ~ wi:: ~ ~. ~. ~ ~-110001 
Regd. & Corporate Offoca: Bharal Sanchar Bhawan, H. C. Malhur Lane. Janpalh. New Oelhi-110001 


Website : www.bsnl.in 
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Degradation in Absorption Offer 
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S. No. Feature of absorption Offer which is degraded 

1. Ofter of absorption to officers of ITS Group A and P&T 
Building Works (Group A) Services appointed after 

I 1.10.2000 in whose case apeointment letter indicated 
that the:t will be given oetion for absorpf1on In 

BSNUMTNL, has been withdrawn. 
2. In case of pay scale of Rs. 12000-375-16500 (CDA), 

the pay was to be initially fixed at 2 stages above the 
minimum and point to point fixation for corresponding 
increments in CDA pay scale was allowed in earlier 
absorption offer. This has been withdrawn. 

3. The officers placed in BSNL/MTNL in the pay scale of 
Rs.25000-650-30200/- who reach the maximum of 
their pay scales was made entitled to stagnation 
increments. This has been withdrawn. 

4. Difference between emoluments of an officer on 
absorption in BSNL/MTNL in the IDA pay scale and 
the amount of emoluments equalling 25% over and 
above the emoluments in the CDA pay scale was 
offered to be paid as "Special Allowance" (SA) per 
month (subject to a ceiling of Rs. Six thousand 
(6,000/)- pm) with effect from 1.10.2000 and was 

<;.. - enhanced annually at 5% p.a. over the amount of 
~ previous year with effect from 1.10.2001 onwards. 

-:::J This annual enhancement has been withdrawn. 
::::,, 5. The SA is calculated at mid range of pay scale 

instead of actual pay, which is disadvantageous to ,,,, __, 
officers drawinq pay hiqher than middle of pay scale. 

6. Option for encashment of full SA based on the 
commutation formula as prescribed in CCS (Pension) 
Rules, 1972 has been withdrawn. 

7. Permission for formation of separate Service 
v1 Association of absorbed Group A officers in BSNL and 

in MTNL has been withdrawn. 

8. Benefit of additional 5 years of qualifying service 
available to those absorbed officers who seek 

'V voluntary retirement from BSNL/ MTNL on completion 
t/' of 20 years of combined service, as per the provisions 

~- of Rule 48-A and Rule 48-B of CCS(Pension) Rules, 
1972 is withdrawn. Thouqh with the implementation of 

Ref para in 
absorption 
offer dated 

04.10.2005 & 
28.08.2008 

Para (5) of 
2005 and no 
clause in the 
offer of 2008. 

Para 11(ii) of 
2005 and para 
6.5 of 2008 

Para 11 (iv) of 
2005 and no 
clause in the 
ofter of 2008 
Para 12(i) of 
2005 and para 
7 of 2008 

Para 12(i) of 
2005. 

Para 12(iii) of 
2005. 

Para 16 of 
2005 and no 
such clause in 
the offer of 
2008. 
Para 18(iii) of 
2005 and no 
such clause in 
the offer of 
2008. 

,y 
~~ 



sixth pay commission report, this provision becomes 
irrelevant, those officers who would have retired prior 
to 1. 1. 06 have been denied this benefit in case they 
desire to oot for BSNUMTNL. 

9 The inter-se-seniority within the respective cadres Para 19 of 
between the officers of Group B stream promoted to 2005 and para 
Group A and the Group A officers recruited directly 14 of 2008. 
was to be the same as was prevailing in DOT as on 
1.10.2000 (effective date of absorption) subject to any 
alteration in the seniority list made by DOT after 
1.10.2000 till the Presidential Order for absorption 
was issued. The provision for protection of alteration 
in seniority list made by DoT after 1.10.2000 has been 
withdrawn. 

10. Clarification should be issued by DOT regarding full 
liability of Government for all the pensionary benefits 
to the absorbers 

11 . Para 18 of DOT letter dated 26.8.2008 also mentions 
about incentives benefits, but these have not been 
clearly defined in the document. This needs to be 
clearly defined. 
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BHARAT SANCHAR NIGAM LTO 
(A Govt. Of lndla Enterprise) 
(BW Unit: Corporate• Office) 


10"' Flo 1r, Chandralok Bldg.,36 Janpath,N Delhi110001 


No. f0-1512008-AD (f: N·lll)IPt. 
Dated :05.08.2008. 

To, 
The DDG(SR) 

BSNLC.O. 


Sub:- Ab£orptlo 1 of Group 'A' officers In BSNL- Term& and condition 
thereof· compar slon wfth earlier tenna and condition -regarding. 

Your reference. No.BSNL/32-1/SR/20011dated4.9.08 

In reference to a 1ove letter, kindly find enclosed the requisite information 
as desired vide y .•ur above referred letter 

Sr. DOG (BW) 
BSNL.C.O 



• Annexure A 

1. As i:ier Para 2 of Option fonn issued c1n 4.10.2005, it states tharoption 
once exercisE :l shall be final and will riot be allowed to be withdrawn by 
the concern£ :I officer at a later stl!lge. No officer shall give any 
conditional 01 tion. Conditional option shall be treated as a non option. 
Non options~ all be treated as option for government service". 

As per Para ~. "Those officers that .;lo not opt (including those who 
have given c lnditional option) shall be deemed to have opted for 
government s 1rvlce. 

In reference :o the above condition&, kindly Intimate the category 
of offlcen; wl .o are now eligible for etxercl&ing the option. 

2. As the new op ion fonn dated 26.8.08 there has been major changes in 
the conditions of the option form, somu of the changes are enumerated 
below. 
(i) Para 1· (ix) of the option fonn duted 4.10.05 reads as under, 
Any payment made to group 'A" ol'!icers by MTNUBSNL pending 
absorption an I Implementation of IDA pay scales( Like compensatory 
or adhoc or 1dvance amounts etc like Rs2750/- in BSNL and Rs. 
3000/- in MT~ L) would be recovered on fixation of pay in IOA scale. It 
will also be 1 ecovered from non opitees (l.e officers who want to 
continue In <.! >vt. service or do not ()Ive any option at all. 

As per optior form dated 26.8.08, ~·ara 9.1. of general terms and 
condition The. e shall not be any ret:overy on this account from the 
absorbed offic 'rs who draw Govt. pay scale i.e CDA pay scale till there 
promotion or retirement , whichever is earlier or from the non 
absorbaes (I.• .• officers who want to continues In Govt. services. 

This means tt ere will not be any recovery from officers Who want to 
continue in Ge It. Service i.e. in DoT. From 01.10.2000 (effective date 
of ab&orptlo1 ) to till date i.e. 01..09.2008, total compensatory 
amount comt i; out to be of Rs. 2,85,000. This Is a loss for officers 
who have glv 1n option for PSU and gain for officers who wlll give 
option for oo· ·• 

(ii). Change I 1 SA conditions:- Alre1ady mentioned in point no 4 of 
Annuxure atta< hed with letter no BSNL.'32-1/SR/2000 dated 4.9.08 

(Ill). For abso1 )ed officers, option of continuing in CDA scale till next 
prmotion is ah 3ady withdrawn as per S.No. 18 page no. 4 of option 
dated 26.0B.2C l8. 

•However sue, (absorbed) officers w1JI not be allowed on option to 
retain govemn ant pay scale I.e. CDA pay scale till their promotion I 
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retirement M iichever 	is earlier) as per 4 of Dept. of Pension and 
Pensioners IA 3/fare O.M. 4118187.P&f•W(D) dated 5•h July 1989. • 

With above c )ndiUon In fact recovery ofRs.3000/- or Rs.2750/- will be 
from date of Issue of Presidential Order for absorbed officers of 
MTNLJBSNL 1 nd not from till next prornotion 

In vlew of al ove major changes In the condition option should be 
made open I ) all the 	officer& who had exercised their option a& 
per the tenm and condition of letter dated 4.10.05 

3. 	As per option fo m dated 4.10.05.para 6, officer who are Gr.'B' as on 
1.10.2000 and wl o became Gr'A' latter and were given a chance to excise 
their option for at sorptlon as Gr •s· but did not opt as per the provisions of 
offer for absorpti• n of Gr. 'B' officer in M" NL/BSNL, may also excise their 
option by the stip !lated last date for absorption. 
Such category :>f officers has not bl!len Included in current offer 
dated 26.8.08 

4. 	 As per Para 16 o ·option letter dated 26.8.08, it states that 
This fetter does not reopen the absorpi:fon process in case of already 
absorbed Gr.'A' :>fficer except for the purposes of incentives/ benefits 
stated In the gem raf terms and condition pf the absorption..... 
(a) Whether alre1 dy absorbed officers have a choice to excise the option 

for availing I enefits /incentives as per letter dated 26.8.08 or to 
continue as tt ! terms and condition of Jetter dated 4.10.05? 

(b) Whether the arms and condition which are detlimentaf in the option 
form dated 2€ 8.08 when compared tc option letter dated 4.10.05 shall 
be applicable automatically to the officers who have already exercised 
their option? 

(c) Whether the ncentive Include positi1mal( i.e. promotional, seniority/ 
inter.se- senit 'ity etc) incentives also. 

(d) In the case o officer who has not o~·ted for BSNL/MTNL against the 
offer dated 4.· 0.2005 and has been subsequently promoted by DOT in 
the next highe r grade after 2005 and riow opts for BSNUMTNL, where 
his seniors a: on 1.10.2000( even as on 1012005) and absorbed in 
BSNUMTNL iave not been promo1ed in BSNUMTNL . How the 
seniority of su :h officers shall be fixed. 

5. 	 In march 2oos 1e· :er no Do no 1-45/2003-B dated 15.03.05, it was crartfied[ 	 by Secretary oo· · that pension liability of all the absorbed officers shall be 
of Govt. of India, the same was endorsed in option fetter dated 4.10.2005 
vide Para no 26 Subsequent to absori:: tion of officers in 2005, certain 
administrative an endments was Issued, diluting the above commitments 
retrospectively. 
Clartflcatlon she uld be Issued by DOT regarding full liability of Govt. 
for all the pensic nary benefit to the abaorbee's. 



BHARAT SANCHAR NIGAM LIMITED 

(A GoftUmlcnt of India Bntctpriu) 


(ELECTRICAL WING) 

Cori>onite olllce , Electrl<:el wing, 

Che~delok buMdlng Janpeth New 

Delhi 
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TheDDQ (SR) 

BSNLC.0. 


Dated:-!5.9.08No:·1·1/EW/2008 

Sub:· Absorption of Group 'A' officers In BSNL· Terms and condlUon 
thereof· comparlalon with earlier terms and condition -regarding. 
Your reference. No.BSNU32·1/SR/2008 dated 4.9.08 

In reference to above letter, kindly find enclosed the requisite information as 
·• dealred vlde your above referred letter 

• 
Sr. DDG(Elect) 

BSNL.C.O 

•••
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In addition to the oondltlona mentioned In Annexure attached to your letter 

No. BSNU32-1/SR/2008 dated 4.9.08, following points are brought to your 

kind notice for further necessary action 


1. 	 As. per Para 2 of Option form Issued on 4.10.2005, it states tharoption 
once exercised shall be final and will not be allowed to be withdrawn by 
the concerned officer at a later stage. No officer shall give any conditional 
option. Conditional option shall be treated as a non option. Non option 
shall be treated as option for govemmen~ service". 
As per Para 3, "Those officers that do not opt (Including those Who have 

. 	given conditional option) shall be deemed to have opted for government 

service. · 


In reference to the above conditions, kindly Intimate the category of 

officers who are now ellglble for exercising the option. 


2. 	 As the new option form dated 26.8.08 there has been major changes in the 
conditions of the option form, some of the changes are enumerated below. 

(I) As per option form dated 4.10.05, Para 11(ix) 

Any payment made to group 'A" officers by MTNUBSNL pending absorption 

and lmplementatlon of IDA pay scales( Like compensatory or adhoc or 

advance amounts etc like Rs2750/- In BSNL and Rs. 3000/- in MTNL) would 

be recovered on fixation of pay in IDA scale. It wlll also be recovered from 

non opteea (I.e. officers who want to continue In Govt. service or do not 

give any option at all. 

As per option form date~ 26.8.08, Para 9.1. of general terms and condition 

There shall not be any recovery on this account from the absorbed officers 

who draw Govt. pay scale I.e. COA pay scale till there promotion or retirement 

, whichever is earlier or from the non absorbees (I.e. officers who want to 

continues In Govt. services~ 

This means there will not be any recovery from officers who want to continue 

In Govt. Service I.e. in DoT. From 01.10.2000 (effective date of absorption) 

to tlll date i.e. 01.09.2008, total compensatory amount comes out to be 

of Rs. 2,85,000. This la a loss for officers who have given option for PSU 

and gain for officers who wlll give option for DoT. 


r 
:J(II), Change In SA condition•:- Already mentioned in point no 4 of Annexure 


attached with letter no BSNU32-1/SR/2008 dated 4.9.08 


(ill). For absorbed officers, option of continuing In COA scale till next 

promotion is already withdrawn as per $.No. 18 page no. 4 of option dated 

26.08.2008. . 


'However such (absorbed) officers will not be allowed on option to retain 

government pay scale I.e. CDA pay scale till their promotion I retimment 

(whichever is earlier) as per 4 of Dept. of Pension and Pensioners Welfare 

O.M. 4118187-P&PW(D} dated&" July 1989." 



I. 

Wrth above condition in fact recovery ofRs.30001· or Rs.2750/· will be from 
date of issue of Presidential Order for absorbed officers of MTNUBSNL and• 
not from till next promotion
In view of above major changes In the condition option should be 
made open to all the officers who had exercised their option aa per the 
tenna and condition of letter dated 4.10.05 

3. 	 As per option form dated 4.10.05.para 5, 
Officer who are Gr.'8' as on 1.10.2000 and who became Gr'A' latter and 
were given a chance to excise their option for absorption as Gr 'B' but did 
not opt as per the provisions of offer for absorption of Gr. 'B' officer in 
MTNIJBSNL, may also excise their option by the stipulated .last date for 
absorpt11m. . 
Such category of officers haa not been Included In current offer dated 
26.8.08 	 . 

4. 	 As per Para 18 of option letter dated 26.8.08, It states that . 
This letter does not reopen the absorption process In case of already 
absorbed Gr.'A' officer except for the purposes of incentive&/ benefits stated 
in the general terms and condition of the absorption... .. 

(a) Whether already absorbed officers have a choice to excise the option for 
availing benefits nncentivea as per letter dated 26.8.08 or to continue as 
the terms and condition of letter dated 4.10.05? 

(b) Whether the terms and condition which are degraded in the option fonn 
dated 26.8.08 when compared to option letter dated 4.10.05 shall be 
applicable automatically to the officers who have already exercised their 
option.? 

(o} Whether the incentive include positional( i.e. promotional, seniority/ inter· 
se- seneriority etc) incentives also. 

(d) In the case of officer who has not opted for BSNIJMTNL against the offer 
dated 4.10.2005 and has been subsequently promoted by DOT in the next 
higher grade after 2005 and now opts for BSNUMTNL, where liis seniors 
as on 1.10.2000( even as on 10/2005) and absorbed in BSNUMTNL have 
not been promoted in BSNL/MTNL . How the seniority of such officers 
shall be fixed.· 

5. In march 2005 letter no Do no 1-45/2003-B dated 15.03.05, it was 
clarified by Secretary QOT that pension liability of ail the a~orbed officers 
shall be of Govt. of India, the same was endorsed In option letter dated 
4.10.2005 vide Para no 26. Subsequent to absorption of officers in 2005, 
certain administrative amendments was iseued, dlluting the above 
commitments retrospectively. 
Clarlflcatlon should be Issued by DOT regarding full llablllty of Govt for 
all the penslonary benefit to the abaorbee's. · 

71'1 	•I OOCOCCC;> TT f ~ 
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BHARAT SANCHAR NJGAM LIMITED 

( A Govcnunent of India Entcrprioc ) 


(ARCHITECTURAL WING)

Corporate office , Chandalok 
buildinS Janpath New Delhi 
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The DOG (SR) 
BSNLC.O. 

No:-106-7/2005-Arch Datad:-5.9.08 

Sub:- Absorption of Group 'A' officers In BSNL- Terms and condition 
thereof- comparl&lon with ear1ier tenna and condition -regarding. 
Your reference. No.BSNL/32-1/SR/2008 dated 4.9.08 

A reference to above letter, kindly find enclosed the requisite information as 
desired vide your above referred letter 

' 



In addition to the conditions mentioned in Annexure attached to your letter 
fl!o. BSNL/32-1/SR/2008 dated 4.9.08, following points are brought to your
kind notice for further necessary action · 

1. 	 As per Para 2 of Option form issued on 4.10.2005, ii states-that"oplion 
once exercised shall be final and will not be allowed to be withdrawn by 
the.concerned officer at a later stage. No officer shall give any condltlonal 
option. Conditional option shall be treated as a non option. Non option
shall be treated·as option for government service". . 
Aa per Para 3, "Those officers that do not opt (including those who have 
given conditional option) shall be deemed to have opted for government
service. 

In reference to the above conditions, kindly intimate the category of 
officers who are now ellglble for exercising the optiori. 

. . 
2. 	 As the new option form dated 26.8.08 there has been major changes in the 

conditions of the option form, some of the changes are enumerated below. . 
(i) As per option form dated 4.10.05, Para 11 (ix) 
Any payment made to group 'A' officers by MTNUBSNL pending absorption 
and implementation of IDA pay scales{ Like ·compensatory or adhoc or 
advance amounts etc like Rs27501- in BSNL and Rs. 3000/- in MTNL) would 
be recovered on fixation of pay in JOA scale. It will also be recovered from 
non optees (i.e. officers who want to continue in Govt. service or do not 
give any option at all. 
As per option form dated 26.8.08, Para 9.1. of general terms and condition 
There shall not be any recovery on this account from the absorbed officers 
who draw Govt. pay scale I.e. CDA pay scale tOI ther~ promotion or retirement 
, whichever is earlier or from the non absorbees (i.e. officers who want to 
continues in Gov!Services. · 
This means there will not be any recovery from officers who want to continue 
In Govt. Service i.e. in OoT. From 01.10.2000 (effective date of absorpt.lon) 

. to till date I.e. 01.09.2008, total compensatory amount comes out to be 
of Rs. 2,86,000. This Is a loss for officers who have given option for PSU 
and gain for officers who will give optio.n for DoT. 

(ii)_. Change in SA conditions:- Already mentioned In point no 4 of Annexure 

attached with letter no BSNL/32-1/SR/2008 dated 4.9.08 


(Iii). For absorbed officers, option of continuing in COA scale till next 

promotion is already withdrawn as per S.No. 18 page no. 4 of option dated 

26.08.2008. 

·"However such (absorbed) officers will not be allowed on option to retain 
government pay scale i.e. CSA pay scale till their promotion I retirement 
·(whichever is earlier) as per 4 of Dept. of Pension and Pensioners Welfare 
O.M. 41181B7·P&PW(D) dated 5'!' July 1989. • 



·	• 

Wrth above condition in fact recovery ofRs.3000/· or Rs.2750/- will be from 
date of Issue of Presidential Order for absorbed officers of MTNL/BSNL and 
not from till ne.xt promotion . 
In view of above major changes In the .condition option should be 
made open to all the officers who had exercised their option as per the 
terms and condition of letter dated 4.10.0S 

3. 	 As per option fonn dated 4.10.05.para 6, 
Officer who are Gr.'B' as on 1.10.2000 and who became Gr' A' latter and 
were given a chance to excise their option for absor.ption as Gr "B' but did 
not opt as per the provisions of offer for absorption of Gr. 'B' officer In 
MTNlJBSNL, may also excise their option by the stipulated last date for 
absorption. · . 
Such category of officers has riot been Included in current offer dated 
26.8.08 	 . 

4. 	 As per Para 18 of option letter dated 26.8.08, it states that 
This letter does not reopen the absorption process in case of already. 
absorbed Gr. 'A' officer except for the purposes of incentives/ benefits stated 
In the general terms and condition of the absorption..... · 

.(a) Whether already absorbed officers have a choice to excise the option for 
availing benefits /incentives as per letter dated 26.8.08 or to continue -as 
the terms and condition of letter dated. 4.10.05? 

(b) Whether the terms and condition which are degraded in the option form 
dated 26.8.08 when compared to option, letter dated 4.10.05 shall be 
applicable automatically to the officers who have already exercised their 
option.? . . 

(c) Whether the incentive include positional( i.e. promotional, seniority/ inter
se- sene·riority etc) incentives also. 

(d) In the case of officer who has not opted for BSNUMTNL against the offer 
dated 4.10.2005 and has been subsequently promoted by DOT in the next 
higher grade after 2005 and now opts for BSNLJMTNL, where his seniors 
as on 1.10.2000( even as on 10/2005) and absorbed in BSNL/MTNL have 
not been promoted In BSNL/MTNL . How the seniority of such officers 
shall be fixed. · 

6. In march 2005 letter no Do no 1-4512003·8 dated 15.03.05, It was 
clarffied by Secretary QOT that pension liability of all the absorbed officers 
shall be of Govt. of India, the same. was endorsed in option letter dated 
4.10.2005 vide Para no 26. Subsequent to- absorption of officers in 2005, 
certain administrative amendments was issued, diluting the above 
commitments retrospectively. . . 
Clarification should be issued by DOT regarding full liability of Govt. for 
.all .the pensJonary·benefit to the absorbee's. 

;. ... 

.. . . 




• 
SEA Section, 
Corporate Office. 
7'" Floor, 
Bharat Sonchor Bhowon, 
Horish Ch4nder Mathur Lone 
Jo th, New lhi- 11 0001. 

To 

ll
~ 

Bill.AUSAflCllll IUllAM 1111
1 

(A Govt o! Indio Enterprise) 

I 

Tele: 011-23037486 
fox. 011-23766002. 23734388 

Doted: 05.09.2008 

DDG (SR) 

BSNL CO. New Delhi 


Sub: Absorption of Group ·A• officers in BSNL - TenmS & Conditions there.of 
comporison yJith the: earlier terms Ol1d conditions - regarding 

. Sir. I ' 

The undersigned is direc1ed to drow your kind ottenti'>n to your letter no. 32
1/Sll/2008 doted 04.09.2008 on the subject mentioned above ood to intimate the following 


l. . The terms ond conditions of the new offer have been modified, in so faros new pay 
scole hos been introduced for NFSG However. the provision of poro 4 of DoP&PW 0 M No 

4/18/87-P&PW (D) dated 05.07.89 provided vide clause II (v1f) of previous offer hove been 

specif1colly denied to the olreody obSO<"bed officers vide douse 18 of No.A-11013/1/2005· 

Ad11111.il/Absorption Cell (IP&T A&FS) doted 26.08.2008. If any cond1t1ons ore modified 

and subsequent opportunity is not afforded ro "" cin equitable basis. 1t may lead to o 

situation where a distinction would be mode bcsed on the absorption offer. i.e. new or old. 

and may be to a disodvontoge of the off,urs who have alreody exercised 1he option as per 

e..rlier offer, I 

' 2. Clauses 2 & 3 of the previous offer provided th<it non option or conditional option 

was deemed to have be.e:n on op1ion for the. government se_rvice, Now the Cllrre.nt offer hos 
been opened not only to the cot"90ry of officers for whom the stotus of option was deemed 


but also for those who had opted clearly for 90""....-oo;nt sUV1ce. <>nd. h<ive been 


subsequently goven C09Ulor promotions by the 90,_,,,,,.,.t considering the e ligibility/ 


seniority list to the exdusion of officers who h<id olre.ody beeil absorbed 1n BSNL. This may 


lead to on <>nom<>lous situotion where the clciuse regording inter. se seniority <>son 01.10.2000 


may not be maintainable. 


3. Clouse 18 of No,A-11013/1/Z005~Admn.Ir/Absorption ' Cell (!P&T A&FS) dated 


26,08.2008 also mentions about incentives I benefits. but these hove not been cle<>rly 


defined anywhere in the document. 


~~\o~ 
(Premo Krishnomoch<>ri) 

Assistant Director General (SEA) 




